Motivation: In this era of biological big data, data integration has become a common task and a challenge for biologists. The Resource Description Framework (RDF) was developed to enable interoperability of heterogeneous datasets. The EBI-RDF platform enables an efficient data integration of six independent biological databases using RDF technologies and shared ontologies. However, to take advantage of this platform, biologists need to be familiar with RDF technologies and SPARQL query language. To overcome this practical limitation of the EBI-RDF platform, we developed cMapper, a web-based tool that enables biologists to search the EBI-RDF databases in a gene-centric manner without a thorough knowledge of RDF and SPARQL. Results: cMapper allows biologists to search data entities in the EBI-RDF platform that are connected to genes or small molecules of interest in multiple biological contexts. The input to cMapper consists of a set of genes or small molecules, and the output are data entities in six independent EBI-RDF databases connected with the given genes or small molecules in the user's query. cMapper provides output to users in the form of a graph in which nodes represent data entities and the edges represent connections between data entities and inputted set of genes or small molecules. Furthermore, users can apply filters based on database, taxonomy, organ and pathways in order to focus on a core connectivity graph of their interest. Data entities from multiple databases are differentiated based on background colors. cMapper also enables users to investigate shared connections between genes or small molecules of interest. Users can view the output graph on a web browser or download it in either GraphML or JSON formats. Availability and Implementation: cMapper is available as a web application with an integrated MySQL database. The web application was developed using Java and deployed on Tomcat server. We developed the user interface using HTML5, JQuery and the Cytoscape Graph API. cMapper can be accessed at http://cmapper.ewostech.net. Readers can download the development manual from the website
Introduction
Data integration has become both a common task and a challenge in biological research. High throughput profiling technologies have led to large-scale data-rich biological research, facilitating the development of various-omics: genomics, epigenomics, transcriptomics, lipidomics, metabolomics, etc. (Gomez-Cabrero et al., 2014) . In this era of biological big data, it is both an opportunity and a challenge to analyze the vast and various collections of data to discover the underlying biology (Greene et al., 2014) .
For biologists, data integration is essential because of the need to put biological questions in various contexts to find unknown connections or new hypotheses. As biologists are the main users of biological data and databases, the traditional approach of data integration has been biologist-friendly. This approach does not require much knowledge or experience in information technology. ENSEMBL is a good example, as it is an integrated platform of multiple genomic databases with a variety of bioinformatics pipelines for data analysis (Cunningham et al., 2015) .
The problem of data integration is not intrinsic to biological big data. This issue has been more thoroughly investigated through studies of the Web Science (Schultz et al., 2012) . Each website is a database containing heterogeneous, but potentially related, data entries. Searching the Web for a piece of information is similar to searching a set of biological big data for a useful biological connection. A data integration approach, such as ENSEMBL, will not work for Web searchers, as it is both large-scale and heterogeneous (Freitas et al., 2012) . In other words, it is impossible to create a super-website integrating all data entities from all websites. Instead of creating integrated data repositories, Web scientists have developed a framework called Resource Description Framework (RDF) that enables linking resources (data entities) from multiple websites based on their Uniform Resource Identifiers (URIs) (Freitas et al., 2012) . RDF provides a unified common mechanism to create data models for describing information in the form of subjects, predicates and objects which are collectively called triples. Each RDF document contains multiple triples. Databases that store RDF documents are called triple stores (Pan, 2009) . Each resource in a RDF database has a URI. These URIs are used to find identical resources (identical data entities) in multiple databases and connect resources from databases with different data models (Kawano et al., 2014) . Beyond providing a standard framework for publishing data and data models, RDF is flexible, extendable, adaptable, evolvable and incremental. In summary, RDF provides an easy method of data integration without creating an integrated platform, such as ENSEMBL.
Given the advantages of integrating large-scale heterogeneous datasets, researchers have tried to adopt RDF for biological databases. For example, NCBI2RDF was created to provide integrated access to NCBI databases using the SPARQL query language (Anguita et al., 2013) . BIO2RDF was developed to provide integrated access to publically available biomedical databases such as KEGG, PDB, MGI, HGNC and a few NCBI databases (Callahan et al., 2013) . The EBI-RDF platform is the most recent and systematic effort to apply RDF to biological databases to allow users to ask complex biological questions using SPARQL (Jupp et al., 2014) .
Technically, the EBI-RDF platform is a common RDF triple store of six independent RDF triple stores: (1) Expression Atlas, (2) BioModels, (3) BioSamples, (4) ChEMBL, (5) REACTOME and (6) UniProt. These triple stores are interconnected through common URIs and shared ontologies. The EBI-RDF platform enables users to ask questions that require integrating data from multiple triple stores using a single SPARQL query. A practical limitation of the EBI-RDF platform is the need for advanced knowledge of SPARQL and data models of six RDF triple stores in order to ask queries across different biological databases.
We have developed cMapper, a gene-centric connectivity mapper for the EBI-RDF platform, starting with the assumption that biologists are most likely to search the EBI-RDF platform in a genecentric manner. cMapper displays data entities connected with the given genes or small molecules of interest and visualizes them using a graphical interface. Users can easily identify whether their gene of interest has a connected entity in six biological databases in the EBI-RDF platform. Furthermore, they can identify a connected entity and its relationship with the original query. In addition, users can filter output based on (1) shared pathways (i.e. shared data entities between inputted genes or small molecules), (2) taxonomy, (3) organs, (4) metabolic pathways and (5) signaling pathways. In summary, cMapper enables biologists with limited knowledge of RDF and SPARQL to utilize the EBI-RDF platform in a biologistfriendly way.
Methods
The EBI-RDF platform provides a new way of exploiting data in different contexts, such as understanding gene expression in the context of pathways or small molecules (Jupp et al., 2014) . Our tool allows for investigating connectivity between data entities in a graphical manner. Biologists can start an investigation with a small number of genes or small molecules and then expand the context of the genes or small molecules in order to generate new hypotheses. The distinctive features of cMapper are:
1. Users can construct a graph of data entities in the EBI-RDF platform that are connected to the input (a set of genes or small molecules). 2. Users can select databases. For example, a user may select the databases Expression Atlas and ChEMBL to investigate connectivity of data entities to genes or small molecules of interest. 3. Users can input up to five genes or small molecules to find potential connectivity with other data entities. 4. Users can view the output directly at the cMapper site.
Alternatively, users can download and view the file using Cytoscape or other graphing tools. 5. Users can download output graph in GraphML, JSON and Image formats. 6. Upon entering a small molecule, users can obtain a list of genes affected by the small molecule and its relationship with the genes. 7. cMapper was implemented in two phases: (1) creation of the connectivity database using the EBI-RDF platform containing data from six independent databases; (2) development of the web application with an interactive interface which enables users to investigate the connectivity map of genes or small molecules of interest in six different databases.
The cMapper database was developed using the MySQL database management system. We used MySQL RDBMS since RDF stores are not suitable for storing and fast processing of large datasets. In other words, on-the-fly queries on RDF stores require a lot of computational resource and time, whereas RDBMSs can efficiently handle queries over large-scale databases. The web application of cMapper was developed using a Java servlet and deployed using the Tomcat web application server. The cMapper database contains cMappertwo types of tables: (1) connectivity tables that store information about connections between different data entities and (2) data tables that store basic information about data entities.
cMapperconnectivitytables
We created connectivity tables by identifying identical data entities across databases using string matching and the owl:sameas property in the EBI-RDF platform. In RDF, the owl:sameas property is used to connect two data entities that are semantically the same but have different URIs. String matching was used to identify data entities with identical URIs across databases, while the property owl:sameas was used to identify similar data entities.
To create connectivity tables, we first extracted gene-protein relationships from UniProt. Second, we connected proteins to REACTOME using UniProt accessions that are common in both databases. Third, we connected the gene-protein-REACTOME connectivity map to Expression Atlas. Expression Atlas contains connections with both genes and proteins. The connections between proteins were directly mapped from RDF triples using dbXRef property, and connections between genes were mapped by extracting gene names from rdfs:label property. Gene names were identified from rdfs:label objects using Named Entity Resolution (NER). Fourth, we connected ChEMBL to the gene-protein-REACTOME-expression connectivity map. Small molecules in ChEMBL were connected to proteins in the gene-protein-REACTOME-expression connectivity map based on their therapeutic targets. We identified therapeutic targets of small molecules using the combination of RDF properties hasAssay and hasTarget. Identified targets were linked with the proteins in the connectivity map using the RDF property targetCmptXref.
Next, we connected BioSamples and BioModels databases to the gene-protein-REACTOME-expression-chemical connectivity map. Data entities in these two databases do not have direct connections with either genes or proteins. In other words, we were not able to connect them to genes or proteins using the RDF property. To solve this problem, we developed an algorithm that identifies connections between data entities of BioSamples and BioModels and those of UniProt and Expression Atlas. The algorithm (1) filters RDF triples with objects identical to data entities in UniProt or Expression Atlas, (2) marks the predicates of the filtered triples obtained in the first step as bridge properties and (3) adds triples with bridged properties to mapping tables.
We used pav:derivedFrom properties in BioSamples as a bridging property. BioSamples have two types of sample data: samples used in Expression Atlas experiments, and samples derived from PubMed documents. Samples used in Expression Atlas experiments were linked to the connectivity map using the pav:derivedFrom property. Samples derived from PubMed documents were linked using gene names in the sample description. We extracted genes names from sample descriptions using NER. Finally, we connected BioModels to the gene-protein-REACTOME-expression-chemical-sample connectivity map using the model's annotations. First, we identified the necessary annotations using the RDF property sbmlrdf:versionOf, a sub property of the annotation property sbmlrdf:sbmlAnnotation. Next, we connected UniProt data entities using objects of those triples that have the predicate sbmlrdf:versionOf and objects identical to the database references of UniProt data entities. Models having UniProt accessions in data references were connected to the connectivity map directly using the UniProt accessions. However, not all models in BioModels have UniProt accessions; some models have accession IDs from other databases, such as ENSEMBL and Interpro. In these cases, we converted their IDs to UniProt accessions using UniProt DR annotations and NER.
cMapperdatatables
cMapper data tables contain basic information about data entities in the EBI-RDF platform, summarized in Table 1 . Since our objective is not to duplicate the information in the EBI-RDF platform but to enable user-friendly, gene-centric, quick access to the EBI-RDF platform to users who do not have essential knowledge of RDF and SPARQL, we have added only basic information about data entities in the data tables. The remaining information can be retrieved using URIs. For example, biological processes and functions can be retrieved from UniProt, while experimental conditions and details, as well as chemical formulae of small molecules; can be retrieved from Expression Atlas and ChEMBL.
Webportal
Our web portal provides users with a biologist-friendly interface. When a user inputs a single or multiple genes or a small molecule and selects certain databases, a graph is presented with data entities as nodes, with links between those nodes shown as edges. Using this graph, a user can intuitively investigate the connectivity map of genes or small molecules of interest in six different biological databases in the EBI-RDF platform. We used Cytoscape's web API to create graphs (Lopes et al., 2010) .
When a user enters a list of genes or small molecules, cMapper creates separate output graphs for each element in the list. In the second step, cMapper randomly takes two output graphs and merges them into a single graph using shared data entities between the two graphs. This step is repeated until all output graphs are merged into a single graph.
Results
The cMapper web portal provides an easy way to investigate the connectivity map of genes or small molecules in six independent databases in the EBI-RDF platform. The present size of cMapper database is 50 GB and it provides the following functionality to its users. 
Browsing,searching andfiltering
Input to cMapper is a set of genes or small molecules. Users can enter genes or small molecules directly or select them from the autocomplete list. The output of cMapper in response to a user query is a connectivity graph comprised of data entities connected with inputted genes or small molecules. Data entities from different databases are differentiated by color. Users can apply filters on the output graph. Table 2 summarizes the database filters and their functions in cMapper. Database filters help users to focus on the core connectivity map of their interest. For example, using the combination of database, organism and organ filters a user may focus on changes in FGF19 gene expression in the liver of Homo sapiens. The Use case in the supplementary in formation provides a compact working example of a filter combination.
Finding shared connections
Finding shared connections is one of the most useful functions of cMapper for biologists. In general, biologists search databases for hidden connections, such as a hidden direct or an indirect connection between two genes and between a gene expression change and a disease state.
Shared connection filter in cMapper enables users to investigate unknown or indirect connections between data entities of six independent databases in the EBI-RDF platform without possessing any programming skills. For example, when users input two genes, cMapper generates the connectivity map of these two genes in the EBI-RDF platform. Using the shared connection option, users can identify shared connections or pathways between these two genes. Using this functionality, researchers can identify unknown relationships between data entities in the EBI-RDF platform, thereby proposing new hypotheses. Figure 1 presents the output graph generated by cMapper as result of the user's query FGF19, CTNNB1 and STAT3 with an organism filter. Supplementary Tables S1-S3 provide compact filter details applied for figures creation. The connectivity map consists of all data entities connected with any of the input genes in Homo sapiens (humans). Figure 2 presents the graph showing connectivity map for the same genes but with the organism filter disabled and the shared connections filter enabled. The connectivity map in Figure 2 consists of data entities that are shared between more than two genes in all organisms. Using the shared connection filter, users can highlight potential connections between genes of interest and can potentially put forward new hypotheses. Fig. 1 . cMapper output for the user query FGF19, CTNNB1 and STAT3 with the shared connection filter disabled. The figure shows all data entities connected to FGF19, CTNNB1 and STAT3 in the EBI-RDF platform. Green, red and silver nodes represent organs in which any of these genes are differentially expressed. Olive green nodes represent data entities from BioModels; orange nodes, those from REACTOME; yellow nodes, those from ChEMBL; and dark blue nodes, those from BioSamples (Color version of this figure is available at Bioinformatics online.) Figure 3 displays the output of the previous query including an additional pathway filter. The connectivity map in Figure 3 consists of data entities (genes) connected with the metabolic pathways of multiple inputted genes.
Using the filter for shared data entities, users can select a minimum number of genes or small molecules as a threshold for shared connections. For example, a user can filter data entities shared by two or three genes using the threshold. The default threshold value is two.
Downloading GraphML
Using the web interface of cMapper, users can navigate the connectivity map of selected genes or small molecules. Users can also Fig. 2 . cMapper output for the user query FGF19, CTNNB1 and STAT3 with the filter for shared connections enabled. This connectivity map highlights shared data entities between inputted genes. Green and red nodes represent organs in which any two genes are co-expressed. Silver nodes represent organs in which any two genes are differentially expressed. Olive green nodes represent data entities from BioModels; orange nodes, those from REACTOME; yellow nodes, those from ChEMBL; and dark blue nodes, those from BioSamples (Color version of this figure is available at Bioinformatics online.) Fig. 3 . cMapper output for the user query FGF19, CTNNB1 and STAT3 with the filter for shared connections and the associated genes database filter enabled. In this map, connected data entities represent genes connected with multiple inputted genes through metabolic pathways (Color version of this figure is available at Bioinformatics online.) save the connectivity map as an image or PDF document. The connectivity map can be downloaded in GraphML, JSON or CSV formats for further analysis or for generating high quality graphics. GraphML, JSON and CSV files from cMapper contain information about nodes (representing data entities) and edges (representing connections between data entities). Each node contains information regarding data entities in the form of its label, database identifier and URL. Labels are used to store display information and database identifiers for color-coding of nodes. Users can download GraphML or JSON files and then use them with any graph making software, e.g. Cytoscape.
Discussion
Semantic web technologies, such as RDF and SPARQL, allow for interoperability among heterogeneous databases. The EBI-RDF platform allows users to query six independent databases in an integrated fashion. In other words, users can query six independent databases to identify connections between data entities given an existing understanding of RDF and SPARQL. Using the EBI-RDF platform, researchers can construct a query similar to that shown in Figure 4 , which aims to find gene expression of CTNNB1 in all organs by connecting searches from the UniProt and Expression Atlas databases.
Though this query is relatively simple, it still requires extensive knowledge of each database schema and the SPARQL query language. Schweiger and colleagues (Schweiger et al., 2014) developed SPARGRAPH, a graphical SPARQL query builder for the EBI-RDF platform. It helps users to build a SPARQL query; however, users still need command over RDF and SPARQL.cMapper enables data integration and interoperability at the EBI-RDF platform, allowing users to investigate the connectivity map of genes or small molecules of interest without in-depth knowledge of RDF and SPARQL.
In order to provide users with updated connections, we have developed a computational pipeline to update cMapper database. Currently, our plan is to update cMapper every three months, which seems sufficient to keep up with the update schedule of the EBI-RDF platform (refer to Table S4 for the latest update schedule of the EBI-RDF platform).
